
How Arizona Legislators Voted in 2014
on High Priority K-12 Education Bills



The Friends of ASBA is a 501(c)(4) private, non-profit organization that provides information on high-
priority, high-impact policy issues related to K-12 education in Arizona, leading to greater public 
understanding and support for public education in Arizona. This guide is intended to be factual, non-
partisan and a key resource for voters who want to take into account education issues when casting their 
ballots.

We are proud to be a sister organization of the Arizona School Boards Association.
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A New Spin on a 
Trusted Resource
The Friends of ASBA, a sister organization of the Arizona School Boards Association, is dedicated to 
providing resources that lead to more informed public discussion of K-12 education in Arizona and greater 
understanding and support for our state’s public schools and the more than 1 million students whose attend 
them. Our mission, developed and supported by a board of directors comprised of current and former school 
board members from throughout Arizona, is providing both the public and key stakeholder groups access to 
information on high-priority, high-impact education policy issues. 

Put simply, The Friends of ASBA is focused on educating the citizens of Arizona so we, as a state, can do a 
better job of educating the children of Arizona. 

This publication focuses on the impact of the Arizona Legislature, specifically the votes of individual legislators 
on key bills impacting K-12 education, on our collective ability to do better for our students. On these pages,  
we look at voting records of Arizona legislators on 12 significant bills introduced last session: One of the 
bills attempted to dramatically expand Arizona’s private school voucher program; two sought to derail 
implementation of Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards (formerly referred to as Arizona’s Common 
Core Standards); five bills dealt with funding levels; and four bills impacted the ability of local school boards to 
govern effectively.

School board members and other school district leaders will be familiar with the color-coded voting records 
format, which provides at-a-glance insights into the level of support – or lack of support – each and every 
Arizona legislator provided for Arizona public schools and the local school boards who govern them. The 
Arizona School Boards Association has published voting records like this for many years. The Friends of ASBA 
is pleased to be stepping into this role going forward, and, for the first time, amplifying the valuable voting 
records with additional legislative district data that illuminates the populations and constituents served, as well 
as voter participation and registration.

It’s a powerful new combination that we hope will inspire discussion – among community members, and 
between voters and their legislators. Without a doubt, the ability of school boards, school superintendents, 
teachers, parent leaders and other education advocates to ensure that our students have a quality education 
is either helped or hindered by legislative action. We must honor those who support our work to bolster and 
better our state’s public schools and hold those accountable that do not.

I encourage you to use this resource to do just that.

Sincerely,

Dr. Timothy L. Ogle
Executive Director, Friends of ASBA
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Using the Voting Records

Summary of Key K-12 Bills
The following bill summaries represent many of the policy bills affecting K-12 public education introduced this 
session and identified by Governmental Relations staff of the Arizona School Boards Association as significant. 
For a detailed summary of K-12 education bills, please consult the ASBA Legislative Wrap-Up Brief at www.
azsba.org. 

Vouchers
HB 2291/ SB 1236 (empowerment scholarship accounts; expansion) – Lesko/Yee
This bill would have expanded the Arizona Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program to over 600,000 
students. ASBA opposed; Failed on House Third Read on a 27-31-2 vote and Senate Third Read on a  
12-16-2 vote.

Standards
SB 1310 (schools; common core; prohibition) – Melvin
This bill would have repealed Arizona’s College and Career Ready Standards and required Arizona to withdraw 
from the PARCC assessment consortium. ASBA opposed; Failed on Senate Third Read on a 12-18 vote.

HB 2316 (schools; local control; student privacy) – J. Pierce
This bill would have prohibited ADE, the SBE, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction from adopting 
federally mandated educational standards, curricula, or instructional approaches. ASBA opposed;  
Governor vetoed.

Arizona’s 90 elected state legislators serve constituents in our state’s 30 legislative districts. Each district has 
two representatives who serve in the House and one who serves in the Senate. On the following pages, we 
provide a snapshot of each legislative district and a record of legislators’ support or lack of support for public 
education in Arizona.

The information for each legislative district is shown on two pages. The first page includes data about the 
legislative district itself. This data includes the names and party affiliation of elected representatives, a look 
at the partisan split of registered voters in the district and data on voter turnout in 2012, plus details of the 
race/ethnicity of the district’s total population and under age 18 population. Of major importance from an 
accountability perspective is the number of school districts located in the legislative district and the student 
enrollment in each.

The second page includes a record of how legislators representing that district voted on significant K-12 
education bills that came before them in the last legislative session, which adjourned sine die on Thursday, 
April 24, at 1:46 a.m. after a 101-day session. The bills on the voting record pages are grouped in four key 
areas: Vouchers, standards, funding and local control.
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Funding
HB 2703 (2014-2015; general appropriations) – Kavanagh
This is the Fiscal Year 2015 General Budget Bill. ASBA opposed; Chapter 18, 2014 Laws.

HB 2711 (higher education; budget reconciliation; 2014-2015) – Kavanagh
This included implementation language on district-sponsored charter schools. ASBA supported the clean-up 
language, while opposing the loss of the ability for districts to charter; Chapter 16, 2014 Laws.

SB 1488 (K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2014-2015) – Biggs
This is the Fiscal Year 2014 K-12 education budget and policy bill. ASBA supported; Chapter 3, 2013 1st 
Special Session.

HB 2521 (school calendar; 200 days; funding) – Boyer
This bill would have allowed individual schools labeled D or F to offer 200-day calendars with increased 
funding. ASBA supported; never heard in Senate Education. 

SCR 1003 (initiatives; referendum measures; periodic reauthorization) – Crandell
This referendum would have put on the November 2014 General Election Ballot a Constitutional change to limit 
an initiative or referendum authorization to expend state monies to eight years, with reauthorization every eight 
years thereafter and would require Prop. 301 be put on the 2016 General Election Ballot for reauthorization. 
ASBA opposed; Failed on Senate Third Read reconsideration on a 15-14-1 vote.

Local Control
SB 1254 (election dates; school bonds; overrides) – Crandell
This bill would have required districts to only hold bond and override elections in even years. ASBA opposed; 
failed Senate Third Read on a 13-16-1 vote.

SB 1287 (schools; ballot language; review) – Yee
This bill would have established a process to invalidate district override and bond election results if the ballot 
language is not approved by the Director of the Arizona Legislative Council. ASBA opposed; never heard in 
House Education.

SB 1094 (school employees; paycheck deductions; authorization) – Yee
This bill would have prohibited third-party deductions from school district employee paychecks without annual 
authorization and subjects the governing board or superintendent that knowingly deducts payments to at least 
a $10,000 civil penalty per violation. ASBA opposed; failed on Senate Third Read on a 13-16-1 vote.

HB 2596 (election day; teacher in-service day) – Ugenti
This bill would have required teacher in-service days to be conducted on election days and require schools to 
be made available for use as a polling place upon request of the county elections officer. ASBA opposed; failed 
Senate Government and Environment Committee on a 0-5-2 vote.
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Sources: Arizona Department of Education, U.S. Census 2012 (www.factfinder2.census.gov) and Arizona Secretary of State (www.azsos.gov).

District 5
 District 5 includes 19 School Districts in La Paz & Mohave Counties

School Districts Served (with enrollment)

La Paz
Wenden ESD (119) 
Bouse ESD (41) 
Salome Cons. ESD (102) 
Quartzsite ESD (215)
Parker USD (2,016) 
Bicentennial Union HSD (137)

Mohave
Fredonia-Moccasin USD (261) 

Colorado City USD (542) 
Littlefield USD (461) 
Kingman USD (7,154) 
Peach Springs USD (194) 
Lake Havasu USD (5,744) 
Colorado River Union HSD (2,159) 
Mohave Valley ESD (1,611) 
Topock ESD (153)
Yucca ESD (21) 
Hackberry ESD (34) 

Valentine ESD (65) 
Owens-Whitney ESD (27)
Bullhead City ESD (3,284) 
 

Native 
American

3.2%

Other
4.3%

Black
1%

White
64.1%

Hispanic
27.4%

Children Served
» 44,548 Children
» 33,143 Enrolled in School
» 90.6% Attend Public Schools 
» 21% Of Total Population 
» 24% Of Households Have at Least  

One Child 
» 25% Of Children Under 18 Live in  

Poverty, Compared to 22% Statewide

Voter Turnout in 2012
75,397 voters, 61.6% registered, 43.2% total

Partisan Split of Race/Ethnicity –
Registered Voters Total LD Population

Democratic

Republican

Other
Native 

American
6.0%

Other
1.8%

Black
3.2% Hispanic

15.7%

White
78.6%

Senate   Kelli Ward (R)

House   Doris Goodale (R) – Chair 
of the House Education 
Committee

   Sonny Borrelli (R)

Elected Representatives and Voters
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  Vote in accord with ASBA position        Vote in opposition to ASBA position               

  Legislation on which ASBA was neutral      NV   Member was eligible to vote but did not        Bill did not come before this member

District 5
 District 5 includes 19 School Districts in La Paz & Mohave Counties

Bill Sen. Kelli Ward Rep. Doris 
Goodale

Rep. Sonny 
Borrelli

VO
U

C
H

ER
S

HB 2291/SB 1236
empowerment scholarships accounts; expansion yes no yes

ST
AN

D
AR

D
S SB 1310

schools; common core; prohibition yes

HB 2316
schools; local control; student privacy yes yes yes

FU
N

D
IN

G

HB 2703
2014-2015; general appropriations yes yes yes

HB 2711
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2014-2015 yes yes yes

SB 1488
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2014-2015 yes yes yes

HB 2521
school calendar; 200 days; funding yes no

SCR 1003
initiatives; referendum measures; periodic 
reauthorization

yes

LO
C

AL
 C

O
N

TR
O

L

SB 1254
election dates; school bonds; overrides yes

SB 1287
schools; ballot language; review yes

SB 1094
school employees; paycheck deductions; 
authorization

yes

HB 2596
Now: election day; teacher in-service day no no yes


